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CENTRAL ·WASHINGTON COLLEGE 
'NOVEMBER 20, 1947 ELLENSBURC 
-~=====~=====:================ 
CENTRAL HAS BEST CHEERLEADERS YET WILDGATS TO USHER IN 1947~48 HOOP 
SEASON· WITH TWO 'GAME SERIES AT UBG 
The 194 7-48 hoop season will get underway for the Wild~ 
cats · this weekend when they meet a strong University of British 
Columbia team in a two-game ·series to be played in the 
.Dominion city Friday and Saturday. 
Last year the Thunderbirds were handed two defeats by the 
Wildcat cagers by ·margins of 54-40 and 50-44. 
Coach Leo Nicholson hopes to have another good season 
this ·year and is working toward that objective. Last year the 
REGISTRATION· DATES 
FOR NEXT QUARTER 
ANNOUNCED TODAY 
Advance registration for win-
t.er quarter will be conducted 
Dec.ember 1 to 5. 
A priority system wl)ich was 
inaugurated last year will be 
used again so as to avoid undue, 
congestion and waiting· in lines. 
Graduate students, seniors, and 
juniors only will register on 
Monday, December 1. Tuesday, 
Decembe1· 2 and the morning of 
December 3 will be reserved for 
sophomores. Freshmen, n.ew 
students will be able to com-
plete their reg·istration beginning 
\Vednesday noon, December 3 
and continuing through Friday, 
Thecem.ber 5. 
\!>Wildcats were co-champions 
with Eastern in Winco compe~ 
tion. The regular Winco hoop 
race will not get underway untill 
after the holiday season but several 
pre-season gam es have been sched~ 
uled . 
A definite travelling squad has not 
been selected as yet but the numer-
ous prospects have been whittled 
down to a temporary sizeable num~ 
ber of 22 men. In the first few games 
"Nick" plans to use 10 or 12 men 
with the idea of getting a line on 
his llest prospects. Thereafter, one 
club will be u sed, r ather than the 
two team idea which he used con~ 
siderably last year. 
Coach Nicholson gave an idea of 
how the lineup is beginning to shape 
up · at present. Fred P eterson ancL 
Dean Nicholson look like good pros~ 
pects for t he guard positions, ·while 
Chuck Long is handy at forward. 
These three were sta rters on last · 
year's co-chainpion squad. 
The· c·heerleaders pictured above· have led the 
student body yells throughout the football season 
with an excellent display of talent for leadership. 
They are from left to · right: back row, Bud Mac-
Dona ld, Larry Lindberg·, and Allan Greene; front 
rnw,' Corrine and Nadine Powell. 
Any• stuclent who is not able 
to register during the dates De-
cember 1 to December 5 may clo 
so on January 5, the regular 
registration date for wint.er 
quarter. 
The other fo rward position is a 
tossup between Bob Carlson and 
Larry Dowen who h ave shown a lot 
of hustle and spark. Crowding them 
is Mil t Dallman, Jim Adamson and 
Joe Nygaard. 
Noted Economist 
Speaks Tomorrow 
Dr. Scott Nearing-, noted sociologist 
and economist, will be on the cam p.us 
tomorrow to speak before history 
classes in' the morning on the subject 
"Tragedy of Empire" and in an af-
ternoon session sponsored by t he 
H erodoteans on "Economics and 
World Peace." 
He will speak :i..t the morning se·s-
sions of h istory classes at 11 a. m . 
The afternoon session will be h eld at 
3 p . m. Or . Nearing· will _ also speak 
Friday night at 8 p. m . in the Ellens -
burg Presbyterian church on the 
topic "The Econorwc 9onditions Es-
sential to World P eace." 
Dr. Nearing, a former teacher at 
Swarthmore, has been living on a 
farm the last few years where he has 
bee~ doing a great deal of writing. He 
is one of the leading men in his field 
in the country and is considered a 
strong liberal. He is the author of a 
number of books including "The Sov-· 
iet Union as a World Power.'-' 
Home:E'c Club to Send 
Delegates to Meeting 
The province XIII workshop for 
college Home Economics clubs will 
hold its annuall meeting at Oregon 
S tate College on November 21 and 22. 
The members of Province XIII are 
college Home Economics clubs from 
Oregon, Washing·ton , Montana and 
Idaho. The workshop is planned t o 
give club r epresentatives a chance to 
plan club activi ties and to m eet ou t-
standing leaders in Home· Economics. 
The Central Washington College 
Home Econ omics club h as selected 
Mrs. June Hill and Miss Rose Orso 
as their delegates to the convention. 
'Mrs: H ill will give a short talk on the 
club's activit ies and Miss Orso will 
work on a committee discussion 
grnup which is p lanning 'to r evise 
t he club yearbook. 
Miss Mar y Blomberg, who is an of-
ficer of the workshop, being ch air-
men of ways and means, will also 
attend. 
NO CRIER NEXT WEEK 
Due to the Thanksgiving· vaca-
tion beginning· next Wednesday 
noon, the Crier will not be print-
ed. The next n.ews1>a11er will be 
l>rinted December 11. 
ALL COLLEGE RADIO 
PROGRAM PLANNED 
Beginning n ext qua rter , the SGA 
will. sponsor an all college radio 
prngr am twice a month in t h e audi-
torium. 
To make this program a complete 
success, a staff of writers, actors and 
helpers a re needed. Anyon e who is 
-interested· in work lng· on this pro-
gram is asked to contact box 465. 
TI1e tentative plan for the pro-
gram will be one of all college p ar-
tlcipa t ion. 
Short ski ts, jokes and novel ideas 
will be needed. The program will 
run along the same patte1n each 
broadcast, but new ideas will be 
added as often as possible. 
MUSIC DEPARTMENT 
STARTS GLEE CLUB 
FOR MALE SINGERS 
Mr. Hertz, music department h ead, 
has started a Men's Glee Club for all 
males who are interested in singing. 
Meetings will be held Tuesdays 
and Thursdays from 3 to 4 p . m . in 
M-212. There will be no credits given, 
but it gives a chance to persons who 
can't s ing and desire to learn, or who 
can sing and enjoy doing the same. 
AII athletes and ex-athletes, poor 
students and g·ood students, vets and 
non-vets are invited to this informal 
get-to-gether to sing some · good 
songs. 
thespians Stage 
Comedy This Week 
Practicing will conclude tonight 
with dress rehearsal for the cast of 
':Arsenic and Old Lace" by Joseph 
K esselring which is to be presented 
Friday and Saturday night at 8: 15 
µ.m. in the, College Auditorium. 
The m embers of the cast h ave 
spent every night, Sunday through 
Thursday and evei1 some Saturday 
mornings, to present this three -act 
comedy to the s tudents of C.W.C.E. 
and people of Ellensburg and others. 
All current bills, as well as 
registration fees for winter quar-
ter, must be paid before a stu-
dent can proceecl with his r.eg·is-
tration, , 
ARAB PHILOSOPHY IS 
NEXT ASSEMBLY TALK 
Col. R. v . c. Bodley, world traveler 
and lecturer, will appea r at next 
Tueday's assembly in the college aud-
itorium to speak on the subject 
"Wind in the Sahara-The Truth 
About the Arabs ." · 
The cast of 14 characters includes : Col. Bodley, an Englishman, be-
Vance Ha ll. Marjorie Atwood and Jieves that peace of mind can be 
Gene Grego"ry, ajl of Ellensburg; found by anyone who really wishes 
Norman Vanelli , Snoqualmie; John to find it. While the nomad Arabs 
Mumm, Kennewick ; Ralph Ruff, indicated to him the road to their 
Walla Walla; Bill Cable, Sunnyside ; peace, he does not feel that · the 
Jojm Garney, Snoqua lmie Falls; Sahara deserts are necessary to the 
Arloha Shannon, ;Bellevue ; Al Miller , formula. In his talk, he describes in-
Shelton ; Donna McCune,' Delbert timately his life among the Arabs 
Pmtt, Lloyd Mille r , and Don Fen- and shows, step by step, how these 
ton, all of Tacoma. , wanderers brought him to that 
This story of charming and inno- peaceful state of mind which he still 
cent ladies who populate their cellar retains. 
with the remains of socially and re- The author of two well-known 
ligiously "acceptable" roomers ; the books, "The Quest" and "Wind in the 
antics of their dear brother who Sahara." 
thinks he is Teddy Roosevelt ; and 'I\ventieth Century-Fox, motion 
the amazing activities of the other picture studio, now has in production 
brother played by Boris Karloff and a story based on his life which is 
his accomplice Dr. Einstein all make soon t o be rnleased. 
this play a subtle and mysterious 
drama. 
The Facts On the Campus Club 
String Ensemble Elects 
Art Holcomb President 
The String E;nsemble of CWC met 
at the home of Prof. H erbert Bird, 
the director , Tuesday afternoon, Oc-
t ober 21. 
By Esther Sande1·s 
The Campus Club h as caused m a ny con troversies to arise t ha t can be 
~xpfained. I .admi t that the club is not perfect, and we of t he student-
facul ty club committee understand that all problems cannot be dealt with 
immediately. 
First, the Camps Club was purchased by the college for the students 
use. No money has been ta·ken from the War-Memorial fund . The Col-
lege is complete owner. 
F or the convenience of the stu-0·----------~-----
dents, a new hamburger and hot-dog 
grill h ave been purchased. ·They 
will be installed in the snack bar as 
is, on the m ajor ity, procticable. 
Some prices, purcha$ed as fill-ins, 
are elaborate and not too servicable. 
soon as .possible. The lunches in t h e This committee has worked hard to 
snack bar have not been the best: obtain the furniture. I do not feel 
however, m easures have been taken tha·t I can criticize their choices. 
to improve both the food a nd t he When the furniture arrives, the 
ser vice. old v.lill be placed in storage by the 
The furniture for the club cost Student Boverpment association for 
three thousand dollars . A commit - use by organizations at dances and 
tee of Miss Redmond, Miss H off- ; other social functions. A grand open -
man anc\ Mr . Fisk purchased the : ing is planned for the club when a ll 
· fmniture for the club. The furni~u1·e : (Continued on P age Two) 
A business and socia l meeting was 
held. R efreshments were ser ved by 
Mrs. Bird. Officer's elected were: 
Ar t Holcomb, president; and Lois 
McKnight, secretary-librarian. 
At presen t _the ensemble h as nine 
pieces, but has hopes of acquir ing 
more players . Anyone who is in-
terested in playing, contact Mr. Bird 
in the music building . 
Grades for a ll quarter will be 
sent to the student's home ad-
dress unless tile Registrar's 
'bffice is notified otherwise. Stu-
clents who want,theil' g-rades sent 
to another address are to come 
to the Registrar's office and ad-
clress and envelop.e before Oe-
cembe1· 10, 194 7. 
The pivot spot will have s trong 
competi t ion. Contesting are: Clar-
ence Tiesen, Harold H eritage, Hal 
Jones, Don Stetson , and Al W ede-
kind. T eisen, 6' 5", holds a slight; 
edge at present. P at Glendenning is 
also in the running, but is out tem-
porarily because of an akle in jury. 
"We hope to get the five of the 
best men on our club and they call 
stay ther.~ by out-hustling· the 
others. This means the men will 
have to be in first class condition 
and put out every minute they 
are playing-," quoted Coaeh Nichol-
son. 
He also emphasized, "I expoot 
the Winco competition to be ex-
tremely tough this year and we 
are working with that idea ill 
mind. To win this year, we will 
need a ·strong· ball club which is 
in' shape to play an aggressive, 
driving brand of .baJI all the way. 
We hope to have that kind of 
club." 
Three g-roups h a ve been tmning 
out since the first of the quarter. 
The group will be fw·ther augmented: 
by football squad members who be-
gan scheduled turnouts Monday, 
"Nick" hopes to find some good ma-
terial in this group. 
In addition to the above mentioi1- ·. 
ed, the 22-man squad picked to date 
includes: Carl Ramburg, Pete Whit-
son, Ed McBride, Warren Wilson, 
Fran Broughton, J ack Graham, and 
Wayne Wright. 
NOTICE 
Watch your post office box 
for' a questionaire which will be 
distributed Saturday morniJ1g. 
Herocloteans, history honorary, 
wants to know if you, the stu-
dent body, would .be inter.ested 
in all-school forums on nat ioni l, . 
international, an~ local issues. 
This is your chance to express 
your views. 
·A ballot box will be placed by 
the post office door for your 
questionnaire. Don't pass it up. 
REGISTRAR'S NOTICES 
Applications for graduation 
for this quarter a're long over-
due. Senio1·s who plan to gradu-
ate in Decembe1· and who have 
n 'ot yet submited an application 
to the R.egistrar's office, should 
clo so immediately. 
THE CAMPUS ClllER r'JOVEMBER 20, 1947 
They'll .Be Ta&ing About Homecoming .;:g~9fiR1i~f;E To .F emteen ,CW.C Students Selected For 
For Some Time .. - Program Was Success Chuck Knechtel, sociai commls- ·Coll~e ·and University Who's Who 
. siC;>ner of Munson Hall announced • ewe is represented in the 19'48 edition of Who's Who 
. By Doug Poage that there will be a Munson Fire- Among students in America·n Colleges and Universities by 
After homecoming, everyone seems to be more or less side in the new Munson lounge Sat- fourteen students selected on the basis of schola.Fship, 
resting from the strenuous activities that were involved in mak- urday, November 22. This fireside campus activities and character. 
ing the program a success. One consolation and reward for will be for the members .of the Hall The 'following students were selected: John Beck, 
the effort put forth for the affair was the many comments from and their dates. The evening will Betty J 0 Partridge, Forr.est Keyes, Pat Casey Miller, J 0 Ann th~- Alumni that this was the best homecoming they had ever consist of dancing and various 
seen. -
Homecoming had its official start Thursday ev'ening when 
the aggressive sophomore~ anrl. upper-classmen attemptea .to 
light the frosh's bonfire. Aftei..----------- --- -
four students repotteH to the I 'OAMP"US CLUB 
infirmary with ·minor injuries, (Continued from Page Onel 
Dean Robert Fisk attempted to•/ . . . . . . 
int_erve. fle. As he ne11-:red the pile of _ _ furmshmgs arrive. The time will be 
lumJ?er al!ld tires, someone threw a announ~ed later. . 
bott le of gasoline and splattered it Cert_am . rules and regu~at1ons are 
on Dean Fisk's coat. Not realizing essential for the well-bemg of the 
he : was on fire he ran from the club. The northwest room is for 
_§Cene hoping th~t others would fol- dancing. Dancing is not al~owed in 
low suit After he received his un- the main lounge. The club is for all 
expllcted hair trim, a truce was organi~ations who wish to use it. 
called and the fight was declal'ed There are no monopolies! 
over. 
. College I:qn Receives Meption 
Last Friday morning si'gns and 
display.s were seen at various loca-
tions on the campus. Ty.ing for first 
place honors were: Sue Lombard hall 
and KaPrnt Delta P~. Honorable men-
t ion went to the Sophomore class· 
and ![.aµ10la hall. Special honor-able 
mentiop Wl?,s given to the ·College 
Inµ for the~r eolorful neon sign. 
Queen Crowned ,.. . 
Queen Betty Jo Partridge was 
crowned by Pres. R . E. McConnell 
in ·the college auditorium Friday· eve-
nirtg before a capacify 'filled audi-
torium. Thirty stunts followed the 
coronation, all ·.well presented and 
enjoyed. The Dance club was awavd-
All qi,sc;iplinary measures are tak-
en by the ·hoi;ior cou,ncil . 
I have not begun to explain the 
gripes and criticisms about the club. 
We know •there a;re many. The club 
committee woul.q like to pear your 
complaints so we can improve your 
club. • 
FORMER OWCE STUDENT WED 
+v.Iiss Lorrayne Roberts, of Soap 
Lake, a former student of Central, 
is now :Mrs. Lawrence D. PeteFSQU. 
The ··wedding· was h~ld November a 
at Ephrata, where the bride and 
groom plan to establish a h,ome. A 
freshman at Central, Lorrayne was 
majol'ing in Education aBd minoring 
in Industi'ial Arts. 
ed 1first prize for the best stunt \vith DR. PARK'S BOO.RS FOR SALE 
Kappa aelta Pi winning second Dr . . No-Yong Park volunteered to 
second pla ce, and honorable men- give free copies of his book "Retreat 
tion was given 'to the sophomore of 'the West" to anyone purchasing 
class. his newest book . "White Man's 
II.Dmediately following the pro- Peace." This book sells for $3'.00. 
gram a serpentine was formed in ·If you a-re interested in having 
front of the. auditorium. The stu- these two books please leave your' 
dents and alumni marched behind $3.00 with Mrs. Shelton, the Presi-
the band while winding their wa,y .dent's secretary, and she will see 
through the. campus. The serpentine .that 'Dr. Park receives your order. 
ended behind the new gym, where 
songs and yel1s were led while the held at Kamala hall dining room. 
frosh bonfive was burning merrily. 0ver ·400 alumrii and students at-
The cheei: leaders commented that tended. 
more spirit and enthusia.sm ·Was dis- Dance Well 'Attended 
played 11-t the bonfire than ha.ct ever The semi-formal dance sponsored 
been ~how,n be~qre. by the, SGA was attended. by a large 
The para,cte: started at 1,() a-.m. Sat- ·crowd, who danced to the music of 
urday rr,rorning_ with 2q floats pa1•- the Gentlemen of Note. Entertain-. 
ticipating,. The Iyoptians were I ment a)id refreshm·ents were pro-
a~ai;qe,d fii:st place for thei11 float- .vfrled during intermission. It appe.· ar-
with td,le lll!r-g~ football. The junior ed as if many of the alumni and stu-
class. recei;Ved &ec~nd· plape, wJ:iiJe, dents brought their own refresh-
hoM~l!P-1~ l]lep_tion wel)t to the. ments. 
freshm~n C~!J;&§. The paraqe started ·Breakfasts wel'e served by 'various 
between ~he aup.jtorium and K-amola clubs in honor of-·the AlUmnh These· 1 
hall. brea:kfasts ' concluded the Homecom-·: 
The· big: event of tbe. bomeooming ing program. 
schedqle took pJa:ce· at ~ · p.m. a:t the .credit is due to Tiny Flory· and· 
Rodeo fi!ll~. ~l, knew of· the results 1Beverly Cox; co-chairmen for the 
of the g_~rpe,:__,a,. 26-2. defeat 'by the. Homecoming celebration. Cretlit is · 
Lute&. Dµr-ing half time. the band: also due to the chairmen of the r 
marched, and .fqi.;med, letter,g signify- various committees: Jim Brooks, · 
ing tpjl d!{f:erent colli::ges, 'Due to a, :nave Marsh, ·l>at Patillo, .Jim Paul-
strong_ win9, it v.i.a:s impossible to son, Chuck Zafforoni ('Frosh from 
drop, the. foot):>ii,11 from a plane as Roslyn-The Crier is never wrong), 
was planned. Mo:frty Flesher, Marie Nelson· 'and· 
· A ver.y. · successful banquet was Virgmra Colby. 
• 
games. coffee, cookies and punch Colby Harris, Dwight Dart, Betty Byars, Rose Orso, Mary 
will be served as refreshments. Blomberg and Shirley Beck. 
'Professors Speak 
Education Meeting 
Dr. Charles W. Saal~. professor of 
education, and Dr. Lyman Jart-
ridge, associate professor of speech, 
both of this college were featured 
Two students included in last year's edition, will be 
repeated again in the 1948 'book, June Bach Hill and Harry 
Flesher. · 
Voice-How do ,you feel this morn-
ing? 
Second Voice-'Fine. 
Voice-Sorry, I have the · wrong 
number. 
Mother (putting junior to bed)-
Shhh-the sandman is coming. 
Junior-Fifty cents and I won't 
tell daddy. 
speakers at the Klickitat County In- ;:::::;;;;;;;:;:::;;;;::;;;;;:;;:;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;;;;:;:;;;:;:;;;:;:;;;:;:;;;:;:;;;:;:;;;:;:;;;:;:;;;:;:;;;:;:;;;:;:;;;:;:::::;:;;;:;:;;;:;:;:;;;;;;;;:;:;;;:;:;;;:;::::; 
stitute and Education association 
meetii;ig, which was held last Friday 
ii} Goldendale. 
The title of the address given by 
Dr. Partridge was "Speech Correc-
tion." Dr. Saale spoke on "The De-
velopment of Education In Our 
Culture." Dr. Partridge also parti-
cipated ma dis<;us;;ion of speech cor-
rect.ion in the elementary schoot 
Dr. Saale addres:sed a group. on 
cla~oom teachers. 
The meeting was held in tbe Gold- · 
endale high school. Speakers from 
all parts of tbe state were included · 
on the agenda. 
'Tm sorry," sai.d the elevator girl. . 
"E>id I stop. to. abruptly?·" 
"Oh no,'' said the said the dis-
grU'1tled passenger, "I always wear 
my pants down there." 
• Xmas Cards 
• Announcements 
• Personal 
Stationery 
For Printing 
WILKINS' PRINT 
SllO:P 
FRESH 'FUDGE 
and 
·PEANil\J.T .BR:t1'T-LE 
at 
s 
3rd and Anderson. 
-. 
Home Cooking a.t the 
. . 
WHITE KITCHEN 
319 N. Main 
·24 Hours a Day 
MODEL 
CLEAREBS 
' ' 
City 
'PROMPT SERVIC£ 
PN· ALL DRY CLEANING 
Let Us. 
W a;t eir p·r·o .o di you:r s.poi:.t 
clothes,'. clean. and block 
y.our hats. 
USE '0UR &pR'QSPERITY SEff.,VICE 
Ott<» F. Williams.. ·f'rop. 
:ns N. Pine Street Phone 2~6266 
* ·HOT SOUP 
... 
Basmussen~s Ice Creamery 
NOVEMBER 20, 1947 
Letters to the Edito,r 
Dear Editor: 
Psychology is a required subject in 
many college courses. It should be 
as much a required subject for all 
Freshmen as English now is. 
To learn how to live is certainly 
as important as to learn how to 
make ·a living. Many of us were 
brought up in homes which did not 
have the background or training that 
our intelligence requires for a satis-
factory and better judgment to our 
new surroundings. 
Childen are still being raised much 
like they were a century ago. We 
are people living in a highly scien-
tific world. We are- human beings 
that seek and require more informa-
tion on how to control and direct 
J ur urges and emotions.· We should 
know the consequences· that we may 
suffer for lack of the opportunity to 
study and to put to practical use the 
things learned. 
We wish to become successful men 
and women but many still refuse to 
find and correct faults in their train-
ing and behavior. Our lives are full 
of conflicts brought about in, this 
way and we should learn how to 
deal with them. 
Serious Conflict 
forget. their frustration in compan-
ionship at Sid' s. They have a conflict 
which cannot be avoided. 
Offers Solution 
There is only one intelligent solu-
tion and that is for each individual 
finding himself in this position, to 
analyze and correct his own emo-
tions. There is nothing wro:ng with 
being grown up. There is nothing 
wrong in enjoying the company of 
those younger than oneself. The 
<;mly wrong is to not realize why your 
ideas and emotions conflict wi.th 
hers. Think and make allowances 
accordingly. Don't sublimate your 
manliness for you will need all of it 
and· more for success. Act your. age. 
If you cannot then agree with that 
"sweet young thing," it might be far 
better to disagree. Try to study a 
little more and find your . happiness 
by closer companionship with some-
one nearer your own age. Don't de-
feat your purpose-you are here to 
learn to live a bette life. 
C. H. KNECH.TEL. 
Dear Ed: 
There is a deep grievence that is 
bothering myself and all of the oth-
er boys that have girl friends at Sue 
Lombard. It is the unfair policy that 
the house mother's have in regards 
to the places for seeing the "Light 
of Your Life." At Kamola, the men 
may go into the sitting room after 
9 :30. It is a good time, for after a 
hard session at the library, one may 
continue his studies in a warm place 
under the supervisory eye of a nice 
house mother. 
At Sue Lombarrl, if youu come 
into the dorm after 7 :30 you can 
only stay five minutes. Last year 
there was an article in the Campus. 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
TRUTH ANONYMOUS· 
To "Lover boy" Sherwood 
The stars did shine--the moon did . pine 
'Twas behind the gym-at half past nine. 
Sherwood with his many charms-had a girl m his 
two arms. , 
She looked into his dreamy ey.es-parted her lips and 
g~ve two sighs 
What happened is too good to write 
Go there and watch him any night. 
Al Green o.f Carmody must have a way with the parents. 
He talked a certain mother and father into sending their daugh-
ter to• Central for safe keeping over the homecoming week-end. 
This T olo Week business hit its climax when this letter hit 
the Truth Anonymous column last Saturday. I quote: 
"Frank: · 
I'm breaking our date for this week-end as it is the 
proper thing to do. Just dbn't ask me any questions. and 
you can g9 y:our way and I can ga mine. Doris unquote." 
Frank, you have been a bad boy. 
If Donna McCune and Bill Cable peek out. from between 
the pillers at Sue Lombard, they wouldn't get hit by fly..ing snow 
from the hands of Wanda Riddle. Can't you keep her enter-
tained, Bill? 
Any man can drink, but it takes a good man to carry it 
home. 
Ain't that right Dave? 
IYOPTIAN CLUB COLLECTING 
OLD ,CLOTHING FOR EUROPE 
The Iyoptians began an old clothes 
drive last Monday for the benefit 
of families in France and Greece. 
The Intercollegiate Knights are 
helping by soliciting old clothing 
in the men's dorms. 
All clothes must be clean and in 
fair condition. Winter clothes and 
old shoes are especially needed. 
There is someone in each dorm as-
signed to pick up all donations Sat-
urday morning. The Iyoptians also 
plan to take gifts to the Nursing 
Home for Thanksgiving. 
KAPPA Pl 
At a forma.l initiation in the East 
Room at Sue Lombard October 30, 
the . following new members were 
initiated into Kappa Pi; Hazel 
Schmalle, Esther Sanders, Beth 
Banko, Neil Koch, Vern Siegner. 
John Davis, Donald W.ade, Mary El-
ien Clerf and Alexander MacDoug:all. 
Re reshments were in the form of a. 
surprise birthday cake for Miss 
Spurgeon. 
During Homecoming, the Club 
participated in Stunt Night, winning 
second prize for lts skit and tied 
first with Sue Lombard for its sign. 
Thursday at 4 o'clock an informal 
tea was held ,in the Ivory Room for 
Mr. Felix Payant. 
Everybody is in a dither about that "Damn" good joke 
the faculty censored in George Linde's newscast for Alford Egptians imported cinnamon as. 
Hall at stunt night. Pa~s it around, George. · early as 1600 B. C. 
This week's tomato can medal with cabbage leaf 
cluster goes. to the four couples that insist on using the last 
five minutes befOTe ten-fifteen to good advantage in the 
girls dorms. Why stand outside and freeze? 
There is a very serious conflict 
manifested daily on our campus 
which can only lead to unhappiness 
and low grades for many former 
service men if not realized and han-
dled accordingly. The service man 
is three to five years the senior of 
many of the girls on the campus in 
age and in most cases more, in men-
tal maturity. He is continually in 
contact, nevertheless, with those girls 
in his classes and social life. Due to 
the type of life many led while in 
the service, they now lack initiative 
and responsibility in many things. 
Crier about the terrible way · the -r:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::; THURS. - FRI. - SAT. 
They would like to be more serious 
and act their age but they cannot 
elevate their companions of the other 
sex to their level of maturity (which 
is no fault of yours, fair ones!) and 
hence they try to think along the 
lower level. They want to be a lot 
of fun, good sports, good company, 
appreciated and loved; but find an 
unseen and unknown barrier be-
tween. 
If they succeed in crossing this 
barrier, they may g_et along or they 
may seem funny to . that girl. They 
also may make a perfect fools of 
themselves fol' their age. They lose 
a certain amount of their manhood 
by so doing. If they do not succeed, 
they may seem aloof, seek the com-
pany of those of their own age, or to 
students kissed their girl friends 
good night. in front of the dorms. It 
was said that it left a bad influence 
on the citizens of Ellensburg. 
Everybody agrees that it not a 
good policy, but what is the school 
doing about it. ·u they put more 
lights in front. of the dorms, I, for 
one, can say good nigpt on 8th 
street just as well. If they would 
open up the cold formal atmosphere 
of Sue, the goodnights would be 
short and swoot. Otherwise a person 
must keep warm on the firnt porch, 
by various and sundry methods. If 
the house mother's at Sue object to 
having their girls kissed goodnight, 
they can either wear blinders or ear-
muffs or both. 
BENNY. 
Cloves are dried, unopened flower 
buds. 
Just Received in the Medium Class. Range· 
a Fine Selection of 
~ LADIES WATCHES 
at the 
GIFT ROOM 
in the 
Merchandise Mart 
402 N. Pearl Street Phone 2-3866 
S T A R S· H 0 E -S H 0 P 
24-hour Service 
"In One Day and Out the Next" 
416 N. Pine St. Phone 2-3022 
Frank Strange, Prop, 
Walter C. Puryear 
OPTICAL DISPENSER 
e We duplicate any broken lens. 
e Frames. and Mountings Repaired and Straightened. 
One Day Service 
504 N. Pine Phone 2-5556 
If You Need <!:lothes·, 
Look Us Over 
KREIDEL'S 
FIRST METHODIS!!' CHURCH 
Third and Ruby Street 
Sunday, November 22 
9:45 College Class in Religion. 
11 :00 Thanksgiving SermoFf: "Yesterday Speaks to Tomorrow." 
Large . choir under P;of. Wayne Hertz. 
5:30 Wesley, Foundation and :Dine-a-Mite, 
Spea_ker: Dr. A. J . Foy Cross 
Hardwick W. Harshman, Minister 
· James Haynes, Assistant Minister 
ANTLER'S HOTEL GRILLE 
Full Course 
"Special Sunday Dinners" 
$1.00 Up 
Private .Dining Room for Parties 
Specializing 
• Hair Tinting 
• Feather Bobs 
• All Types of 
Permanent Waves· 
SUH RAY BEAUTY SHOP 
421 N. Pearl Phone 2-3201 
TOMMY JIMMY JANET 
DORSEY· DORSEY-· BLAIR 
with PAUL WHITEMAN 
SUNDAY - MONDAY 
PIX THEATRE 
THURS. - FRI. - SAT. 
Robert YOUNG 
Robert MITCHUM 
,AMBER If coming 
to the - ~-
·screen!' 
istarring 
tlNDA DARNELL • CORNEL WILDE( 
,llCHARltGREENE. • GEORGE SANDERS] 
1iuesday, Nov. 25th 
Two Days Only, Starting 
] 
.. 
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THE FACTS. 
It is evident that the Crier needs to clarify its policy 
for the benefit of those person~ ~h~ . do not understand it. 
Our conception of a stud~nt _newspaper is one that 
encourages independent thinking by the students. For that 
reason our policy is to print all signed student opinions 
that seem to be legitimate, and to give to the student a 
c omplete and acc.urate coverage of the news. 
The editorial policy of The Crier is to provide a means 
to which we can attempt to voice the students' opinions. 
The editor _writes what he thinks are the most pertinent 
ideas · and attempts to offer suggestive criticism and ideas 
as to how the college and student life can be improved .. 
This college newspaper is paid for by the students 
through t~e Student Government Association and advertis-
ing; therefore it is a student-owned newspaper. It is the 
duty of the editors and the advisor to deem what news 
a·nd statements shall be p ·rinted. 
We attempt to be fair a~d unbiased iri all newscover- . 
age. Certain persons feel that news from their departmentS 
is purposely deleted. We cannot cover all the news; it is 
encouraged that every faculty member and student submit 
news they fe~I should be in this paper. 
. JERROL'S COLUMN 
The students were given ·a chance to express their gripes 
and grievances through Jerrol''s column i~ · The Crier. 
Besides receiving a chance to blow off steam, they were 
g iven five dollars for the best letter each week. 
Up. to and including this date, The Crier has received 
ten letters . 
J errol' s reason for sponsoring this column was to en-
c ourage the students to express their views and think for 
themselves. They thought with encouragement and help, 
many of the problems and gripes around school could be 
o p enly expressed and solved. 
The column has been discontinued beca,use of the small 
response. 
Gripes will continue, but nothing will be done about 
them. DOESN'T ANYONE HA VE THE NERVE TO 
OPENLY ST A TE WHAT HE THINKS? 
Newspapers · A vaila.ble For :Students 
Did you know that you can find almost any high school 
or college newspaper published in the state in the Campus 
Crier office? 1 
Through the exchange, we trade newspapers with these 
schools. The purpose of this exchange . is to enable the 
stud·ents to read the papers from their former hig h schools 
and colleges. 
If you are interested in reading these papers, drop up 
to The Crier office anytime. We have them placed on 
racks for your convenience. 
Come up anytime and make yourse"lf at home! 
The Associated Women Students 
Council are _making plans for their 
annual - formal tolo, the ·Snowball. 
Until the plans are c_ompleted, the 
girls ~vill give out no advance infor-
mation except to state emphatica.!ly 
that it is going to be "the biggest 
and the best" ever given. 
Meanwhile, girls, you might keep 
your eye out for the man of your 
dreams and if you find him, invite 
him before the other girls have a 
chance because this forma:l is defin-
itely a tolo. 
SPURGEON'S PAINTING SHOWN I 
A ·painting entitled, "Strange 1 
Scene- Mexico." by Miss Sara Spur-
geon of the art department which 
was entered in the 33rd annual 
Northwest Art Exhibit- at the Se- 1· 
attle Art Museum this year has been . 
included in the selection to be shown 
in various ·cities throughout the 
state. 
. VETVILlE NEWS 
By MRS .. DAVE. HART 
The week following homecoming · 
was a quiet week· for Vetville. 
Visiting .relatives in Seattle for the 
week-end were the Harold Peltonens. 
Also visiting in Seattle were the Don 
Broughtons. They brought back a 
favorable ·report on Bill Pethdal"s 
condition. He has had a serious eye 
operation and is getting along fine 
now. 
Mrs. Bud Dennis and son, Douglas, 
are back in Vetville. She has been 
working in Wenatchee and has been 
living with her parents in Entiat. 
Vetville has 'been watching with · 
interest it's first citizen to enter 
kindergarten at the College Elemen-
tary School. He is Freddie Alexan-
der, 5-year-old son of the Clark 
Alexanders. 
Mrs. Jim Clemens has been visit-
ing her parents in Snohomish the 
past week. 
Leroy Weber's mother, Mrs. C. L . 
Weber of Paulsbo, was their guest · 
last week. · 
Visiting the Earling Oaklands was 
his mother, Mrs. Marie Orkland of 
Everett. 
Girls' Activity Cards 
Needed For Faculty 
Ali Senior and Junior girls are I 
1 a.>ied to come to the Dean of Wo-
1 men's office to fill in their activity / 
cards: Since these cards are used by ' 
faculty members when writing out 
recomme~1dations, it. is important to 
have them up-to-date before the end 
of this quarter. The. hours from 2 to 
5 p.m. on any week day are the 
best hours to use for this purpose. 
NOVEMBER 20, 19,4i 
/W-EBSTER'S 
CAFE-
HomeofFine 
Foods 
Students Christmas Offer 
Special ·Reduced Prices 
On· All Sizes of Portraits. 
Ask Us About Them! 
GOEHNER STUDIO 
.. . 
Home of Quality Portrait~re. 
312 N. Pearl Street fhop~ 2~5641 
.EVERYTHING 
IN MUSIC 
RECORDS 
• Opera 
• Dance 
·• · Classic 
CASEY _MUSIC 
"Home of Baldwin Pianos" 
STUDENTS 
XMAS SPECIAL 
/ 
Poses You and Your Friends 
Will Like 
12-3 !;2 x5 - ~ -- - -- · ·· -- · ·· --·-- - · ·· · -- ·$8 . 50 
l -8x 1 0 With Book or Ultra · 
or 
I 2-4x6 .. ... .. .. .. .... .. .. ........... .. $8.00' 
I -8x I 0 in Easel 
Special . to Married Students 
I 2-5x7 With 
l-8xl0 (2 heads) ... .... ..... $15.50 
Extra Head . .. ......... ....... _ .. each 50<;: 
·"'· · 
115 West Eighth St; 
... , . - ' 
' .ll.eprinted from -the 
.1 ,.liCC(.'»tlJ'l:r,. i~7 iSillC of UQlllll& : · 
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SVARE.BLEDSOE 
ATTEND COLLEGE· 
A·. W. S. CON·VENTION 
GIRLS' PEP CLUB 
Due to the higher enroUment at 
CWC this year, the Girls' Pep Club 
. has increased its membership to 50 
instead of the usual 30 members. 
Pre§iding officers of the club are: 
President-Colleen Cameron- Vice 
The Associated Women Students President-Helene M:afaya; · Secre-
of the University of Washington were tary-Marie Nelson; Ti·easure1·-
hostesses to the secqnd annu.al con- Norma Nelson; Peptorian-Charlotte 
ference for College Day Coordinators Roe. 
on November 14 and 15. Represent- Under the instruction, of Miss Mo-
ing the local AWS a.t the meeting t gensen, plans have been made t o or-
were Betty Svare, president, and ganize a drill team composed of 
Nella Bledsoe, college day chailman. members of the club to perform at 
The purpose of the conference was the basketball games this winter. 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
SUELOMBARD NEWS 
By CAROLE DOMANO 
INVl':l'ATION IS _EXTENDED 
An invitation is extended to all 
student.s on November 20, 21 and 22 
by. Intervarsity Christian Fellowship 
There is never a lack of news at for enlightenment and furtherance 
Sue Lombard. It seems that the girls of Christian knowledge. Mr. Herbert 
love each other so much that they Net.sch, regional director, will speak I 
are always throwing parties for on Thmsday and Friday nights, No-
their friendl>. vember 21 and 22 at 7 p. m. in the 
Biggest event of the week was a Music Auditorium. He will gladly 
popcorn party in honor of Lee Gav- counsel anyone, by ' appointment, 
iarno who was celebrating her sec- concerning rellgous problems. 
ond anniversary. At 9 :15 p. m ., Nov- 1 On Saturday, November 22 a t 8 
ember 13, she had had her eng·age- p. m ., Intervarsity is sponsoring a i 
ment ring for two months. Hel· City Youth Rally in t he Music Audi-
guests were: Leota Olney, Ruby. torium. Bob Reese, wen ·known Yak-
Gohmer, Esther Sanders, and J oy ima businessman and speaker , will 
Lindberg. speak. Everyone iS invited. 
Room 356 was the scene of pillow I . . 
fights, cokes, crackers, and pickles There are about 60 vanat10ns of 
A genius is .l.\ man who can cre-
wr· te a traveling salesn1an joke and 
get it accepted by the Ladies' Home 
Journal. 
<;ome In and 
Browse Around · 
at the 
TR.ADIHG POST 
to plan for the annual "College Day'" 
to be held in the· various high schools 
Of the state. The first meeting Of this 
kind was held last autumn in Pull-
man, and as a result of plans made 
there, the A WS girls throughout the 
state visited their own .high schools 
a.nd conferred with seniors about the 
problems of college entrance. 
Trumpeteers In 
College Assembly 
galore as the inmates of that l"Oomt uU~I~:t:le:s:._~in t:_h~e:_::U~n~i_:::ted:· ~S~t:a::::tes=·---~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::r::::::::::::=' The Ritz Tumpeteers under the held a slumber party on the night -
direction of Mr. Ben Ritzentthaler Of November 10. Nine girls, who a ll 
of Hollywood presented a musical slept on mattresses on the floor, 
program to the students of Central were: Helen Kreiter, Marie Ram-
Washington last Tuesday morning in quist, Hazel Gibbons, Pat Hodge, 
an all-college assembly. · Carole Romano, Gail Ferrell, Made-
The program was made up of se- line Fitzgerald, and Pat Green. 
On Friday the conference delegates 
were welcomed by a , tea held in 
Clark Hall. On Saturday•a review of 
last years College Pay program was 
given and plans m"ade for the current 
year, which include delegations of 
A WS girls to visit their own high 
schools during the college spring 
vacation: 
lections from the classics and spec- Our profound apologies go .. to 
iai arrangements of old and familiar h 18th 1 
melodies. The unique arrangements Chuck Roe, who celebrated er I 
'!'he principal speakers were Joan 
Campbell, A WS president of the 
University of Washington, and Gerry 
Kj.'um: State College Day chairman. 
Harold Adams· gave the ·reactfons of 
- the high schools and commended the 
~· giris for the fine · work they were do-
ing in getting pertinent information 
about college to Interested '·higq 
and. instrumentation added a ·new birthday November 3, and we forgot 
to mention: it . Her mother sent her 
charm to the program. _ a roast chicken. a.nd she ate it all 
· The ensemble was made up of 
t herself. trumpet, bassoon, clarine ' saxo- Lois Wade h ad two friends from 
Phone, two t.1·ombo11es and a piano, d Thorp visiting her · last weeken . with several of the musicians doubl- Glenna Ritchey and Joanne Sum-ing on several instruments. In ad- · d 
mers. Both Friday and Satur ay dition to. their fnusic, the players · · - . 
contributed frequent vocal 'selections. nights p~rties were held . in the1r 
honor with Mary Lou Dunn, Kathy Under the direction of Mr. Ritzer:-· - · Sandstrom, and Murial Hatfield as. thaler, the ensemble has made many 
t t . t 1 t 1 · · guests. • 
school seniors. ~ 
Tlie conference closed with a. ban-~ 
quet held ln the, University Com-
mons, Riatt Hall. Tt/e gue§.~ speaker 
was Miss·~ Lee ,Saunders, acting as-
sociate director of- studen ts. 
. rans-con men a ours p aymg -m Two other visitors last weekend 
every state in the union. 
were Margie Holstrom from Seat tle · Prior to organizing his own ensem-
ble, Mr. Ritzenthaler - toured the and Odrun Davidson from Bellevue, 
who were, so to speak, guests of ffi.e United St ates with such organiza-
tio;_s -a.S. Al ; SweWs Singing Band, whole third floor . . 
and Johnson's bhicago Cadets. He Speaking of yisitors, Alice Meye~·s 
was also a former teacher of reed in- and Gloria Woodbury found one 111 
their room and, after much consid.-
. · / stniments at several . colleges. 
"Head-a-Hopp-er' Hat eration, decided to adopt it. HlS 
Show Held at Dames WEDNESDAY MIXER SAME name is Harvey wh,o is a little baby 
C P 111.ouse. lub arty ROUTINE Anyone who has news from Sue, 
A "Head~a-Hopper" hat show was ·The mixer · of November 12, ·was are reminded to take it to room 372. 
the event of the last .names club supposed to have been a t ollo. affair 
meeting . held in the CES social in honor of Sadie Hawkins week; "Does your husband still find you I 
100 Nov 11 however, it didn't -seem to w-0rk out 
· ms, . · . · entertaining?" 
Each girl who attended made her that way. A few brave souls asked "Not if I can help it." j 
own hat, named it, and wore it. boys t o dance but it was mostly the 
Everything from a ' '.Coniferous Cat- same routine. . . ' S tenographer: Is water works a ll I 
astrophe" t.o a "Turkey In the Straw" fl"- la~·g~tcrowd -~ttenqed, mostly out jl one word, or do you spell it with a 
was worn. 0 cunosi y. t · th m1'ddle? dydran m e · Prizes were given for the most 
ridiculous hat and for the hat most 
likely to reach Sac's Fifth Ave., dis-
play window. 
Mrs. Harold Peltonen won the 
prize . for the most ridiculous hat, 
which she appropriately named 
"Silex Sombrero." Winning the prize 
for the hat most likely to reach 
Sac's was Mrs. Dave Hartl who 
named her creation "Christmas 
Frost.'.' This h [\,t coulCl be described 
as a " throwing together" of the 
Christmas t ree decorations and 
toned down by swirls of angel's 
hair . 
Following the hat show and busi-
ness meeting, refreshments of sand-
wiches and coffee were served by 
the wives living in the ~'Isolation" 
unit of Vetville. 
MARJORIE WARD ANNOUNCES 
ENGAGEMENT 
Mr. Cupid h as scored again. His 
arrows hit Marjorie Ward of K a-
mola Hall, and Chuck Andrews of 
Toppenish . . 
Marjorie received her sparkling 
diamond on November 7. She .plans 
to continue her studies until their 
marriage next spring. 
Wife- I'll never go to the Browns 
with you again ! 
Hubby-Why, not? 
·wife-You asked Mrs. Brown how 
h er husband was standing the heat 
and he's been dead for two month~ . 
CARTER 
FUEL & TRANSFER 
co. 
FARRELL'S 
Headquarters 
for 
... ·COLLEGE 
·:;S';Pl1DENTS 
495, N. Pearl . 
SPECIAL 
SATURDAY ONLY! 
FRESH RANCH . FRYERS 
DRESSED 
soc Per Lb. 
' 
TO THE TEAM 
. W e ll Wildcats, the football season for Central is over. 
You .fellows have a ll played good a nd ha rd games. 
It' s really too bad we couldn' t win the conference_ but 
so go the bre ak s of foothal~ . W ishing you a ll a more 
successful season next y ear. 
- Don and Ray 
8 and a GROCERY 
Your 
. S~onsor 'of All >College Football Garnes 
· \. · Ove~ the A ir 
'.." ·. 
...... · 
_,,Spokane Hig hway · East '8th St. 
I 
Gift Tip: Women ALWAYS Want 
SHEER GAYMODE* NYLONS 
' - - . . ' . . 
1.15 
Y ou'H want these -beautiful 45.gauge·· nylons 
to wear in your busy hol!day whirl; to {lii"e for 
special Christmas remembrances! Thes-e '.are 
·full-fashioned; in'.new-,hades. -'·8% to 101/z. 
PAUSE FOR COKE 
HELPS MOTORISTS 
DRIVE REFRESHED 
_PLEA.SB return 
·. empty bottlei promptly 
: ~J 
.... 
-aomto. UNDEI AUfH.oirrY OP ·Tff!· COC\-COV. ·COMP»IY aY 
. ,soov:.uc1eus .·B£VERAGE-~co • . 
F. ·L . Schuller 
/ 
CAPT. OSGOOD· NO'M1NAJED· FQR: All-Wl~N'.C0 1 
:HUMORS: FRANK svneno~A M'ENJIUNED:, 
Captain Bob Osgood for all~conference is , being heard o,n 
the tongu~s of all Central \\{ashington Colleg~ spor.ters this 
week as the conference coaches prepare for their. annual, ballot-
ing to determine who is to receive the Winco football : honor. 
positipns for the 194 7 season. 
All the coaches, teammates, students, and. fans that saw this 
scrappy, hustling guard in action are confident that this junior 
from Elma well deseJwes a top position on the all Washington 
1.ntercollegiate conference team. ~·~. --...-..,..- --~~-----
Coach Monte Reynolds ex-
presses the opinion ·of all the 
players whp_ are "Qzzie' s" 
tea1}11)rntes when. he saY,s, "Osgood is 
one. of the smartest football plar ers 
I ever had the privilege to coach. He 
not only knows his own position well 
but. helps. everyone else too, when 
possible. He uses his head and puts 
all his heart into the game." 
Osgood has been right in there 
· pitching, .for 60 minutes of rugged 
football every game of the season. 
He played the last two games of the 
season with a shoulder injury but-
spirit and determination carried him· 
through both of these two games 
with flying colors as he proved that 
he was not licked and was out to 
win. 
CAPT. BOB OSGOOD, 
Bob continually scampered through 
the line to take out any interference 
that mig:ht be hampering the back-
field players. On several occasions 
he made consecutive tackles behind 
>the line of scrimmage to stop an 
opposing drive. In addition to this CWC 1947 FOOTBALL RECORD 
he was always right in there to re- Oct. 3 .. .. ewe O Western ..•••. 4 
, cover any possible fumbles. He made Oct. 11 .. CWC 19 Idaho St ... , .14 
lt possible for the defeat of St. Oct. 17 ... ewe 13 Whitworth . ... 6 
l\1Iarti11s by recovering one on the \ Oct. 25 ... ewe 13 Eastern .... .. 16 
two yard line in the closing minutes Nov. 1 .. •. ewe 7 St. Martins ••. 0 
of that contest. · Nov. 8 . •.. ewe 2 Pac. Luth ..•. 26 
Athletic Director Leo Nickolson Nov'. 15 , .. ~ewe o East. Ore ..... 6 
.Junior Varsity Record 
Ji.ad only words of praise for the 
man he . believes to he one of the 
best guards in the conference. "Os-
good has size, spirit 'and ability; he 
bas everything that is required of a 
tood guard, fire, hustle and he is 
smart," stated Nicholson. This, is the 
Sept. 25 ..• . JVs 6 Yakima JCs • . O 
Oct. 25 ..... JVs 41 Fort Worden •. 0 
Nov. -14 .. ... JVs 7 Sand Pt ...... 12 
first year he has not played on a 
t;:hampionsh.ip team. 
Although Osgood is the unanimous ' 
hope for. Central to place a man on 
the all-conference team Frank 
Svoboda, hard charg:ing 60 miriute. 
fullback, has a good chance to come 
out with a rating in the honor se-
lections. 
Svoboda; also from Eilna, has-come 
through with more than his sha.re of 
h elp in every game and made a 90 
yard run against Western that would 
have meant a winning margin had 
the play not been called back. 
He leads the Cent ral team with 
yaidage gained from scrimmage and 
has intercepted six passes and has 
helped put Central out of the hole 
numerous times. He starred on de-
fense continually. 
: Yes, Bob and Frank are two boys 
that the Central team was glad to 
be playing with, rather than against. 
EASTERN OREGON SERIES 
'. ! TJ1e r ecords show that a Wildcat 
!!quad had previously met a team 
f rom Eastern Oregon at La Grande 
three times ·and skunked them each 
'time. So last Satmday's game makes 
it three to one. 
East. Ore. Central 
1931 .. ........ . . 0 27 
1938 .... . ....... 0 12 
1939 .. .. ........ 0 26 
1947 ............. 6 0 
~. · lr~, 
' 1 ..i:.. ll I 
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Wildcats Drop. Last 
'Fi'lt of. Season, 6-0 
ball on. the Eastern 35 again started. er team was. able to get a. long drive 
down field. Centraol, running plays under way, or even threat en the op-
through the right side of the Oregon posing teams goal ;line. 
line P,roduced another first down on The fomth quarter proved disas-
, The big Red and Black team of the opponents <i5-yard line. At thjs terous to the Central Washington 
Central Washington suffered a mud- point another bad Central pass was Wildcats as Easte1n Oreg,on.climaxed 
dy and final 6-0 defeat at the hands intercepted by the Mountaineers and a 67-yard. drive by punching over the 
of the Eastern 'o regon Mountaineers the Wi ldcats threat was halted. games only score. 
last Saturday., as the. gridiron season Central had sev.eral more chances Jim Satterlee and Bob Osgood were 
came to a close for the· Wildcats. to sc01'.e in the second period but outstanding cin line play, with 
Outplaying t h e visitors for the first. fumbles los.t them .every chance. The Svoboda, Victor and Dorr showing up 
three quarters, t he W.ildcats had the half ended with the score still 0.-0· well in the backfield. 
breaks turn against them, in the last as a ·tr.y for a field;goal by Bill Lang- Starting the game for Central 
pel'iod. The Eastern Oregon team enbacller:was0 blocke.d. were: H ill, Bonjorni, Osgood, Van-
capitalizing on an intercepted pass The third quarter was a · repitition nelli; Thomson, Hake, Keyes, Victor, 
and a 15-yard penalty for. roughness, of the preceeding .. two periods. Ne'ith- Langenbacher,'Bartlet t, Svoboda. 
mpved deep into Central's territory.----------------------------~ 
Un11.ble to stop the Mountaineers' 
drive the 'Cats staged a ten:ific goa.l 
line stand and al.most su.cceeded in 
halting_ Ea&.terp. Oregon's advance, 
b,ut a fourth down plunge from the 
one.-yard line, gave the Mountain-
eers. the gan:ies only touchdown. 
A field of oozjng black mud hand- , 
icappe_d _ the of.fensive thrusts of both 
te.ams. The wet and slippery footing · 
slowed. down the running backs and 
made the handling of the ball very . 
difficult. Fumbles were predominate 
throughout the game and· cost Cen-
tral several scoring opportunities. 
In the first quarter, after a series, 
of exchanged punts, the Wildcats 
started the first sustained drive of 
the game. Russ Victoi· returned a. 
quick kick 9 yaTds to the Central 39. , 
The first play, a pass was completed 
for two yards. Svoboda, Central full-
back, then plunged through the line, 
picking up seven yards. The next 
play, a q11arterback sneak, gave the 
'Gats a first and ten. 
The second quarter started with 
tlle Wildcats still on the offensive. A 
wide end run moved the ball down to. 
Eastern Oregon's 29-yard line and 
gave Central another first and ten, 
but here the Wildcats drive fizzled 1 
out as the Mountaineers intercepted , 
a wild pass. 
Or.egon failed to ,gain on their first 
se1ies of plays and was forced to 
kick. The muddy 'Cats taking the 
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BARBER 
S.HOP· 
Phone 2-6050 
WINGS 
SHIRTS 
New Fabrics 
New Colla r Styles 
You'll Look Your Best 
In a Wings 
$3.25 to $3.95-
JM!~ 
John Killian, Mgr. 
an· 
· 1 
"Careful' Mothers 
Use Our Milk." 
Dial 2 -34 0.il 
• • ••••• 
oU" -~e, .... • f;O 1'G , .. ,......... . •. 
,.. 1'iSSe .·.• 
~··.,lien your gilts~•· 
P ucker up, l ady-when yoo', 
hand him these Van Heu.sea; 
Gifts this Christmas. · 
Because they're every one 
of them good for an extra 
hearty thank-you kiss! ' 
He knows Van Heusen style' 
and quality-and he' ll kno11 
you really put your heart 
into c.hoosing his gifts. 
'Stunt?Naw! He cant come 
~own unlit he promises Kit~itas County Dairymen's Association Van Heusen Shirts, with new low-set collu models, $3.25, $3.95, $4.50. 
Van Heusen Ties-the kind hl''d 
choose for himself- $1, $1.50 and $2. 
'',, .i 
:;:a 6/,CTfrom 
Makers of the Best In Dairy Products-Sold in All Stores 
[;, Button Jewelers MOSER'S CLOTHING 
~ 1 t "Home of Friendly Creclit" 4th and P earl 
• w ¥1JiJi4JA!illfi& a a a u u w i!!JLPPU' 
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SPO.RT T ltll 
FROM THE-SPORT BULL SESSions 
'By 'GERALD VARNER 
Bob Osgood for all-conference. 
Central's captain, he has played 60 
minutes of hard football and has 
been the mainstay in the Cat line 
every game of the season. Yes sir, 
OZzie ·has been right in there and if 
he doesn't make it-well he should 
have a good chance anyway. 
:f. :(.. 
A million cheers for the junior var~ 
sity! They've been turning out and 
having lots . of fun all season even 
though they did have only three 
games this year. The kids had a 
crack at some good experience and 
many of them shouid be seen on the 
varsity next year. Their perform-
ance against a larger team last Sat-
urday was one of the neatest tha;t tl:le 
-iew fans that saw it have witnessed 
~is season. 
:Numerous comments have been 
floating around about the nice coach-
ing job executed by Lyle Kinney 
at the J. V. game ·last week. Coach 
Arne Faust had gone to a Physical 
Education meeting in Walla, Walla 
and left this student assistant coach 
in charge. Kinney staned at the 
end position for Central for three 
years before agreeing to assist in the 
Jayvee coa~hing this year. He will 
graduate this quarter. 
J(. J(. 
This writer overheard a remark 
EASTERN, ·PLC TIED, 
'NE'W WINCO CHAMPS 
The final roundup in the Washing-
ton Intercollegiate conference .finds 
Eastern · wash.in~ton and. .Pacific 
Lutheran at the top and the new co-
champions. Eastern defeated West-
ern in 'Bellingham by a field goal to 
assure themselves of the tie while 
PLC was taking care of Whitworth 
to the tune of 27 to 12. · 
They took over. the championship 
'from the Central Washington de-
fending champs who managed to end 
up in fourth place behind Western. 
The only spOt that mars either 
Eastern's or P:tC's record in Winco 
comJ'letition this year is that seven to 
seven tie played between these two 
schools in Cheney some weeks ago. 
'Final Winco Standings 
W LT PF PA 
Pacific Luth ....... 4 0 1 101 21 
Eastern Wash. , .. .4 o 1 72 27 
Western Wash .... ,3 2 0 127 22 
Central Wash .... ·.2 3 O 35 52 
St. Martins ........ 1 4 o 31 130 
Whitworth ... ..... O 5 O 51 152 
STOCKDALE SHOWS PICTURES 
Mr. Tom Stockdale of Vantage was 
speaker at the meeting of Whitbeck 
club held Monday, November 17, at 
the home of Dr. R. M. Shaw. 
Mr, Stockdale described and 
showed Kodachrome slides of his 
two power-boat triP5 in the quiet 
and fast waters of the Columbia 
river. 
from one of the Pacific Lutheran score came as the result of a blocked 
rooters that the Cenral players were- punt being recovered in the end 
. n't being paid for their football du- zone. 
- ties for dear old CWCE. Coach Rey- ¥ :f. 
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Wildcats Dnlbbed 
In Homecoming 
The Pacific Lutheran Gladiators 
tdok advantage of the breaks and 
their superior power as they raced 
over the Wildcats in a homecoming 
tilt at the Rodeo Field Nov. 8. 
The 'Cats became· the second team 
to score on the undefeated but twice 
tied Gladiators this season when Bob 
0sgood and Jack Hawkuis tackled ' 
Frank Spear behind the goal line ' 
midway in the final stanza in the 
26 to 2 drubbing. 
'rhe Lutes scored in every quarter 
except the first as they racked up 12 
first downs to 5 for the home team. 
'Fhey outgained the Central gridders 
·on the groum:l from scrimmage 176 
ya1'ds to 106. The Pal'kland outfit 
connected with 7 passes out· of 17 at-
tempts for a net yardage of 57 while 
the 'Cats made 4 out of 22 good for 1· 
61 yards. 
Five pass interceptions and three 
bad punt attempts put the Wildcats 
in the hole numerous times as the 
Lutes made good four of their breaks. 
Frank Svoboda was on the · receiving 
end of two Lute flings as he tried to 
even up the score in this department. 
Thtee long passes spearheaded 
Central's longest extended drive . 
early in the fou1'th quatte'l' but the 
drive faded out as il1terfetenee was 
called against Central when Jim 
Sattel'lee. shagged one of Langen-
bachet"s flings in the end zone, The 
three passes starting ftol}l the 22 
went from Doran tci Carmody, Lafig-
ertbacher to Edwards, and CaYmody 
to Victor. 
· nolds could answer that one for .you. Some unidentified person made the The nation's truck fleet is com-
. 
Iron is the second most commonme,tal in the ·ea'l:th 's cl'Ust. 
-HORSEMAN'& C£NTE,R 
SPORTING GOODS DEPARl'MENT 
WILLIS STRANGE 
4th. and ~aln 
Need Re-wax, Re-finishing 
Binding Installation? 
Call 2-6977 
We Will Pick Up and Deliver 
REN·TALS ON 
SKIS - SHOES .. POLES 
We have in stock a complete line of 
A. & 'l'. Skis and A~cessories 
Skis :By Gtoswold and :Northland 
Boots . . . Men's and Women.' s 
- Also -'-" 
Ski Loafer Sox 
or 
'i' 
~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ -~~~: is;ect~· o;f~a;~~os~t~5~~~m~i~ll~~~n~v;~~h;k;~;s;·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ably give you is that the players rep- the most improved part of the Cam- ;: 
resent the school and that the school I pus Crier but that it still had plenty 
does NOT engage in the sport for of room for advancement. Oh well, 
profit but to give the players and maybe this person isn't a leader of 
students a clean form of extra ac- .men and. has no followers. 
- tivlties. Most of the players plan :(.. ~ 
to be coaches and this affords perfect The word was floating around the 
training for them along this line. If Campus last .week that the student 
. the students can't enjoy this recrea- body was' very disg·usted because : 
tion for its true value as a college there was no paper, Thanks for mis-
sport the game may as well be dis- sing it folks, but why don't you put : 
continued. some of your gripes in writing so that 
' ~ :f.· they may be aired via the press and 
/ .c Rumors have it that your sparts then an answer can be given and ev-
edi-tor is being sharply criticized for eryone will know the score. TI:iat's a 
being "plain spoken" about some of challenge. 
his policies by some members of a :f. ~ 
certain organization on the Campus. The "Kno:w Your Players" column 
Would the person or persons who .beg has b.een discontinued because the , 
to differ with one man's opinion be season is· over and perhaps now the : 
plain spoken in returi1 so that the slogan shoull:f be "Forget Your Play- . 
fire can "burn out" in the open and. ·ers." A few of the boys were gipped J 
let other interested persons know l'mt:J:rn:d th~Ye' ~en an issue last week 
wha::t the score is, huh? au the guys would have made ·the 
~ :f. .deadline before the season ended. 
'Fhe University of Washington!s ·Sorry, · gli;9S and gals. · 
string of moral victories was snapped· 
last week as a merciless Bruin ma-
chine rolled over them for a 34 ·to 7, 
score. Incidentally, the only Husky 
Our idea of a lazy student is one 
Who preteilds he is dnmk so that ; : 
his roommates will put him to bed. 
___ , 
Dickson· Jewelers 
Use OUT Conveni~nt 
Lay-Away Plan: 
304 Y4 North Pearl St. 2-266 t 
STUDEITS!! 
Use ·Our Convenient. 
Lay-Away Plan. 
for your 0hristmas shopping; .A: small· deposit' 
will hold your selection until Christmas Eve. 
Shop the easy way. ,;' 
·Shop and'Save.at' 
PEOPLE'S APPLIAH.CE 
313 North Pearl 
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SKIERS 
• SKIS 
e Splitkel15--""wo1'ld's foremost laminated ski. 
,f .i i e Greeg, Aristocra1---Supreme Victor, standard. 
} ' Skis for all ages, 5 to 50. 
All Prices .. ....... ....... ........... .... : ............ $4.50-$.37.50 
Ski Bindings --·· ··· --·-·· -·· ·--···-·---·--·----·-· ·-· ·---frol!i ·$4:9"S 
• 
• Ski Poles .... ... .... ..... ...... .. ........ ... from $'1.80' to $8.75 
Bamboo arid Steel 
e- BOOTS 
• 
e · Bergman-p~pular wedg:e sole~ . 
e ·Czechoslovakian-handmade; beautifully styled. . 
. 
• Army Surplus-:-inexpensive; good. boots. in variety 
and styles. 
Prited from --· ··--·-········- .. ··-··- --··· ··-··$7.9'5 to·-$24:·75 
All· Sizes; 1 to 12 
e SJ(i Jackets; Pants, Glo.ves; Gaps,. Sox·. · 
·i ~fer Sox· and .Nfter. Ski 5bx..:...all' colbrs, men's anti! wortten's. 
Accessories: Ski· G:ar·rier· G"ear Top and· S'id'es, HeaClbartds, . Goggles, R~l;iher 
Straps Sole Proteefor~ Ski Pouches; for Waxes; et~ .• Ski Pa~ks; "Neva-
M1st" 'waxing-Cords,'Strapers: 
Sltitow Gr-ippln 
"We Do Rewaxing, Refinishing, and Installation of :B'irrdittg-s-" 
Sporting ~ods· 
& Cycle Shop; 
Across from . .Penney's 
'"Make Jim's Your Ski Headquarters" 
' 
" 
. -
8 
~lV.'s Drop From 
Undefeated -List 
The previously unbeaten and un-
scored upon Wildcat "B" squad took 
i t on the chin as they came out on 
the short end of a - 12 to 7 scol'e 
against a much heavier Sand Point 
Navy team · at the Rodeo Field last 
Friday -afternoon. 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
WILDCAT BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 
December 
,, 
January 
6 ........................ .. Wil°Iamette University at Salem 
12 .. .................. Willamette University · at Ellensburg 
l 3 ... ... .... .' ....... Washington State College at Pullman 
19-2 0 ... ........ ..... .... Wenatchee Invitational Tourney 
Teams Competing: 
Central Washington, Pacific Lutheran, 
Portland University, Whitworth College · 
3 ..... .. .... .. .... ........... .. Seattle College at Ellensburg 
Washington · Intercollegiate Conlerence . Schedule. 
January 9-10 ........... .... ~Western Washington at Bellingham 
WINCO CHAMPIONS 
1938 . . ... .... ... . . , ... .. Western 
1939 . . . . .. .. Eastern, PLC (tied) 
1940 . . . . .... . . . ... Pacific Luth 
1941 . . ... . .... . .. . . Pacific Luth 
1942 . ..... ........ .. .... Central 
1946 ....... .... ... . . .. . . Central 
1947 ... . .. .. Eastern, PLC (tied:) 
,. 
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j ill the country an arrogant reol 
I rooster was giving chase to a flut-
tery little hen. She scrambled into 
the highway to escape him, and was 
run down by a truck. Two old maids 
I on the near-by-porch witnessed the tragedy. "You see," said .one of them 
with an approving nod, "she'd rather 
die.'.' · 
1 The Jayvees had - pl'eviously won 
from the Yakima J. C. 6 to. 0 and 
from tl)e Fort Worden eleven by the · 
score of 41 to O; . 
The Kittens showed- fire and - de~ 
termination all the· way as they-bat-
tled against. a more experienced team 
on a slippery rield. 
1 6 ....... ....... ... ....... St~ Martin's-College at Ellensburg · 
2 3-24 · ........ .. ...... Eastern Washington at Ellensbµr.g 
2 7 .... ..... ....... ....... ........ . Pacific Lutheran - at Tacoma 
31 ~ -- ····· ·· .· · ·· · ·· ··· ··· · ··Eastern Washington at Cheney 
Schooler scored the only tally for February 
the home team when he received a 
4 .......... .. ... .... ..... Whitworth College at Ellensburg 
6-7 · ··· ···· · ·· '···· ·· ·· · · · ·Wl:iitworth College a.t Spokane 
l 2-1 3 ....... ..... ...... ..... . Pacific Lutheran at Ellensburg touchdown pass from Ralph Sher-
wood early in the fourth quarter af-
ter the Navy Seahawks had struck 20 · ' · ·· · ··· · · ··· ······Western Washington at Ellensburg 
in the .second and · third quarters to 2 7 :28 ................. ... St. Martin's College at Olympia 
take the lead. Malmassori made the March 
conversion good for Central. 
2-3 ....... .. ~ ............... . National Ass'n Intercollegiate 
The Kittens threatened in every 
quarter but were: unable to get 
Basketball Play-Offs 
8 thru 13 ...... .. . .' .. .. .. National NAIB Championships 
through the Navy line for those ad- A WS SCHOLARSHIPS tingent on the girls' return to the 
ditional ·needed yards. The Sea- campus the following fall. This ac-
hawks scoi·ed their two tallys on pas- FOR 1947 GRANTED counts for their being presented at 
ses thrown by Matlock to Wade and Joyce Crowe, Kamola, and Mary this time. 
Matlock to Turco. Kryger, Off-Campus, have received 
Central made a total of 10 first checks for twenty-five dollars from 
downs to seven for the opponents· the Ass~iated Women Students. Last 
and gained a total net yardage of 261 spring these two ladies were selected 
to 212 for the Navy. Paced by Ralph for the twenty-five dollars cash 
Sherwood, the. Kittens completed five scholarship awards given annually 
passes good for 75 yards. The pass on Mother's Day to a dormitory girl 
receivers wer"e Houser, Angerman, and an off-campus girl. · 
Schooler and Larson . The awa1·cts are based on scholar-
Drittenbas was the leading. ground ship and character, and are limited 
gainer for Central going 62 yards in to girls who are· at lea.st partially 
17 attempts. Schooler and Shelton self-supporting. Also, they_ are con-
The Wesley Foundation of the 
Fi~·st Methodist Church invites all 
interested college students to meet 
with them at 5:30 Sunday evening 
for a dine-a-mite supper. Dr. A. J. 
Foy Cross of CWC will be the guest 
speaker, The subject of his talk will 
be "The Philippines Before and Af-
ter the War> Devotion will be lead 
by Hazel Gibbon. 
had a punting average of 37 yards.---------- ---------------------
StaJ·ting Lineups: 
Central Po>. Navy 
Larson ........ . LE .. . . ... . . . Wade 
Bothell .. ... .... Lr .... .. .. Johnson 
Burgener, R .. . .. LG .. . . .. .. Roberts 
Myers ........ . . C . . . . . . . . . . . Emery 
Burgener, A ... .. RG . .. . . . R a jearich 
Benjamin . .... . Rr. . . . . . . . . Alston 
Schooler . . .. . .. R E ..... . .... . Yore 
Houser ....... .. Q . ... .. ... ,Common 
Drittenbas .. .. .. LH ..... . ... . Turco 
Malmassori .... . RH . . ... . . . Matlock 
Angerman . . . . . . F . . . . . . . . . . . . Dove 
Substitutions: Central - Morris, 
Passmore, Weigel, Barnhart, Theile, 
Shelton , Sherwood, Hutchings, aµd 
Frohning. 
STAFF TO SPONSOR 
COLLEGE GRID POLL 
The Crier sports department 
will sponsor a sports poll to de-
termine the top football teams of 
the nation. The students brought 
this on themselves because many 
were complaining· about the sec-
ticn.a,lism of the national sports 
writers poll. 
Here's your chance: make it a 
success. Just pick the first ten 
and th,e deadline Is Thanksgiving 
Day. Drop them in any of the 
numerous Crier boxes. 
Then there was the woman who 
bad varicose veins-so she went to 
the costume party as a road map. 
"I'll take Dentyne Chewing Gum!" 
"He's got something there! When it comes to gir'6 
you can love 'em and leave 'em, but once you've 
tasted that swell flavor of Dentyne Chewing Gum, 
you're sol<I solid for life ; Brother! Dentyne helps 
keep teeth white, too!" 
Dentyne Gum - Made Only By Adams 
"Everything m Bakery Goods" 
MODEL BAKERY-, 
115 W. 4th Street 
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PALA.C.E B.ARBER-SHOP 
4th and Main 
. . 
A Combination of Warmth 
and Good Looks 
A precisely tailored top coat c ut to fit 
just doesn't happen. It requires the skillful 
hands and mi~ds of craftsmen. Superior 
workmanship combined with top fabrics 
assure you fine garments. 
Try one of our new coats and fe e l the . 
ease and smoothness of fit . 
\ ROSS' 
THE HUB CLOTHIERS 
Since 1908 
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